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Abstract: Ni-Fe alloy was electrodeposited on the surface of polyacrylonitrile (PAN)-based carbon fibers, and catalytic 
graphitization effect of the heat-treated carbon fibers was investigated by X-ray diffractometry and Raman spectra. It is found that 
Ni-Fe alloy exhibits significant catalytic effect on the graphitization of the carbon fibers at low temperatures. The degree of 
graphitization of the carbon fibers coated with Ni-Fe alloy (57.91% Fe, mass fraction) reaches 69.0% through heat treatment at 1 250 
°C. However, the degree of graphitization of the carbon fibers without Ni-Fe alloy is only 30.1% after being heat-treated at 2 800 °C. 
The catalytic effect of Ni-Fe alloy on graphitization of carbon fibers is better than that of Ni or Fe at the same temperature, indicating 
that Ni and Fe elements have synergic catalytic function. Furthermore, Fe content in the Ni-Fe alloy also influences catalytic effect. 
The catalytic graphitization of Ni-Fe alloy follows the dissolution-precipitation mechanism. 
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1 Introduction 
 

Widespread attention has been paid to the graphitic 
materials, which have many unique properties, such as 
high electric conductivity, high thermal conductivity, 
high resistance to strong acids and bases. These unique 
properties result in many potential applications in the 
fields of filler for composite materials, electric materials, 
catalyst support[1−2], sensors[3−4], Li-ion battery[5], 
electrochemical capacitors[6], and so on. However, the 
properties of graphitic materials such as thermal and 
electric conductivities and tensile modulus can be 
affected by degree of graphitization. Therefore, the 
degree of graphitization is an important parameter for the 
use of carbon materials. 

Adding certain inorganic or organic additives could 
accelerate the graphitization of carbon[7−8], with lower 
temperature, which is called catalytic graphitization[9]. 
In previous works, transition metals have been used as 
catalyst precursors for graphitization. To the best of our 
knowledge, Fe and Ni have been reported to have 
catalytic property to convert carbon materials into 
graphitic materials at low temperatures [10]. 
WEISWEILER et al[11] studied the graphitization of 

monolithic glasslike carbon with molten metals as 
catalysts, and they concluded that elements such as Co, 
Fe, Pt, Mo and Cr were highly effective in catalyzing the 
graphitization. Lately, MALDONADO-HODAR et al[12] 
used transition metals to produce graphite and supported 
that Cr and Fe seemed to be the best catalysts for 
graphitization of carbon aerogels. Ni has also been 
known to be one of the most effective catalysts for the 
graphitization of amorphous carbon[8, 13]. TZENG et 
al[7, 14] investigated the catalytic graphitization of 
electroless Ni-P-coated polyacrylonitrile (PAN)-based 
carbon fibers. And they proposed the possible 
mechanism of catalytic graphitization that nickel rather 
than phosphorous in the Ni-P coating should be 
responsible for the catalytic graphitization[14]. 

Up to date, we have not seen any report about 
catalytic graphitization of carbon materials adopting 
Ni-Fe alloy as catalyst. To obtain carbon fibers with a 
high degree of graphitization, the present study is 
focused on catalytic graphitization of PAN-based carbon 
fibers with electrodeposited Ni-Fe alloy. 
 
2 Experimental 
 

The PAN-based carbon fibers T-700 were obtained 
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from Japan Toray corporation and ultrasonically washed 
in an alkaline solution for 50 min. The electrolyte was 
prepared using AR grade reagents (purchased from Xi 
Long chemical factory in Shantou, China) and 
double-distilled water. The bath composition and 
parameters used for electrodepositing Ni-Fe alloy are 
listed in Table 1. The ratio of Ni to Fe in Ni-Fe alloy was 
controlled by changing the concentrations of nickelous 
sulfate and ferrous sulfate. Energy dispersive spectrum 
(EDS) was performed to detect the compositions of the 
Ni-Fe alloy coatings and the results are listed in Table 2. 
The samples without catalyst were denoted as HTT-(X) 
(HTT=heat treatment temperature, X=temperature 
values), and the samples with catalyst were abbreviated 
as HTT-(W)-(X) (X=temperature values, W=w(Fe)). 
Under argon atmosphere, the samples were kept in 
electric resistance furnace at targeted temperatures for 
120 min. 
 
Table 1 Bath composition and parameters used for 
electrodepositing Ni-Fe alloy 

Electrolyte Concentration/(g·L−1) Parameter 

Nickelous sulfate 
(NiSO4·6H2O) 

0−200 
Bath temperature 

60 °C, 

Sodium chloride 
(NaCl) 

25 
Current density

2.5 A/dm2, 

Boric acid (H3BO3) 5 
Deposition time

6 min, 

Ferrous sulfate 
(FeSO4·7H2O) 

0−37.5 
Solution pH 

3.0−3.5, 
Dodecyl sodium 

sulfate 0.2 
Anode area 

(Ni:Fe) 

 
Table 2 Quantitative chemical compositions of different Ni-Fe 
alloys 

Sample No. 1 2 3 4 5 
w(Fe)/% 0 35.66 57.91 72.01 100
 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) data were collected on a 

Rigaku Dmax−2400X instrument using Cu Kα radiation 
(λ=0.154 06 nm) by scanning in the 2θ range of 23°−29°. 
The morphologies of the samples were characterized by 
JSM−6700F scanning electron microscope (SEM). 
Raman spectra of heat-treated carbon fibers were 
recorded using LABRAM−010 Raman microscope. 
Gaussian fitting procedure was applied to high-frequency 
(G-band) and low-frequency (D-band) peaks of each 
spectrum. 
 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Effect of heat treatment temperature 

X-ray diffraction peak profile analysis is a widely 

used method for the determination of d002, crystallite size 
(Lc) and degree of graphitization of carbon 
materials[15−16]. Fig.1 shows the XRD patterns of 
carbon fibers without alloy coating at different heat 
treatment temperatures (HTTs). It can be observed from 
Fig.1 that the peak becomes sharp with the increase of 
HTT in addition to the shift of the (002) peak to the right. 
Moreover, when the carbon fibers were heat-treated at   
2 800 °C, (002) peaks could only be seen as a very broad 
hump, which indicates the non-graphitization 
characteristic. Fig.2 shows the XRD patterns of carbon 
fibers with Ni-Fe alloy coating (mass fraction of Fe is 
57.91 %) at different HTTs. It is noted that the (002) 
peak shifts to right and becomes sharp with the increase 
of HTT. The (002) peak changes from an asymmetric 
one at 1 250 °C to a symmetric one at above 1 300 °C. 
Table 3 summarizes the values of d002, Lc and degree of 
graphitization of the PAN-based carbon fibers with and  
 

 

Fig.1 XRD patterns of PAN-based carbon fibers without 
catalyst at different HTTs: (a) 1 800 °C; (b) 2 000 °C; (c) 2 400 
°C; (d) 2 800 °C 
 

 

Fig.2 XRD patterns of PAN-based carbon fibers with catalyst 
at different HTTs: (a) 1 250 °C; (b) 1 300 °C; (c) 1 400 °C;   
(d) 1 650 °C 
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Table 3 Interlayer spacing (d002), crystallite size (Lc) and degree 
of graphitization (G) of PAN-based carbon fibers after being 
heat-treated at different HTTs 

Sample No. t/°C d002/nm Lc/nm G/%

HTT-(1 800) 1 800 0.344 5 4.3 NA 

HTT-(2 000) 2 000 0.344 3 4.9 NA 

HTT-(2 400) 2 400 0.343 4 5.7 6.6 

HTT-(2 800) 2 800 0.341 4 7.4 30.1 

HTT-(57.91)-(1 250) 1 250 0.338 1 13.1 69.0 

HTT-(57.91)-(1 300) 1 300 0.336 1 23.7 91.4 

HTT-(57.91)-(1 400) 1 400 0.335 9 26.7 94.8 

HTT-(57.91)-(1 650) 1 650 0.335 6 26.8 97.1 
 
without catalyst at different HTTs. From Table 3, it can 
be found that the d002 value of carbon fibers without alloy 
coating decreases from 0.344 5 nm to 0.341 4 nm, and Lc 
increases from 4.3 nm to 7.4 nm with increasing HTT 
from 1 800 °C to 2 800 °C , demonstrating the growth of 
graphite crystals. When the HTT was increased to 2 800 
°C, the degree of graphitization is only 30.1%, indicating 
that graphitization process is very slow. However, for the 
carbon fibers with alloy coating, with increasing HTT 
from 1 250 °C to 1 650 °C, d002 value decreases from 
0.338 1 nm to 0.335 6 nm, which is very close to 0.335 4 
nm for natural graphite. Lc increases from 13.1 nm to 
26.8 nm, and the degree of graphitization increases from 
69.0% to 97.1%. Thus, it is obvious that Ni-Fe alloy has 
a significant catalytic graphitization effect at low 
temperature. 

Raman spectroscopy is commonly used to analyze 
the microscopic bonding structure of carbon-related 
materials, which is useful for characterizing various 
carbon materials[17−20]. Fig.3 shows the Raman spectra 
for the carbon fibers without alloy coating (Fig.3(a)) and 
with alloy coating (Fig.3(b)) in the region from 1 100 to 
1 880 cm−1. As shown in Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b), D-band 
gradually becomes weak with the increase of HTT. 
Compared with D-band, G-band distinctly becomes 
strong, demonstrating that graphite component increases 
and disordered carbon decreases. The ratio of D-band 
area to G-band area (AD/AG) is a function of HTT. The 
smaller the value of AD/AG, the higher the degree of 
graphitization. The decrease of AD/AG with increasing 
HTT indicates the growth of graphitic domains, i.e. the 
increase of graphitization. Fig.4 presents the relationship 
between AD/AG and HTT for carbon fibers with and 
without catalyst. The value of AD/AG for the carbon fibers 
without catalyst decreases from 1.42 to 0.68 when HTT 
increases from 1 800 °C to 2 800 °C. However, the value 
of AD/AG for the carbon fibers with catalyst (mass fraction 
of Fe is 57.91%) decreases from 2.30 to 0.05 when HTT 
increases from 1 250 °C to 1 650 °C. Consequently, 
higher HTT can accelerate graphitization process. 

 

 
Fig.3 Raman spectra of carbon fibers treated at different HTTs: 
(a) Samples without catalyst; (b) Samples with catalyst 
containing 57.91% Fe 
 

 
Fig.4 Effect of heat treatment temperature on AD/AG for carbon 
fibers without catalyst (a) and carbon fibers with catalyst (b) 
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3.2 Effect of Fe content in Ni-Fe alloy coating 
XRD patterns of the carbon fibers with catalyst 

containing different Fe contents treated at 1 300 °C are 
shown in Fig.5. From Fig.5, it can be observed that the 
(002) peak first becomes sharp and gets blunt afterwards 
with the increase of Fe content. Furthermore, it should be 
mentioned that the (002) peak first shifts to the right and 
then to the left. Table 4 presents the values of the d002 , Lc 
and degree of graphitization of the carbon fibers coated 
with different Fe contents catalysts after being 
heat-treated at 1 300 °C. As the Fe content in Ni-Fe alloy 
was increased to 57.91%, a decrease of d002 from 0.339 2 
nm to 0.336 1 nm was obtained. Moreover, an obvious 
increase of Lc from 7.0 nm to 23.7 nm was found. When 
the Fe content in Ni-Fe alloy was increased from 57.91% 
to 100%, d002 increased from 0.336 1 nm to 0.336 6 nm. 
However, a decrease of Lc value from 23.7 nm to 17.8 
nm was observed. From Table 4 and Fig.5, it can be 
observed that the Ni-Fe alloy has better catalytic effect 
on graphitization than Ni or Fe alone, and the ratio of Fe 
to Ni has a significant influence on catalytic effect. The 
alloy containing 57.91% Fe has the best catalytic effect 
on graphitization, and the degree of graphitization 
reaches 91.4%. Consequently, Ni-Fe alloy exhibits a 
significant synergic catalytic effect for the graphitization 
of PAN-based carbon fibers. The Raman spectra of the 
carbon fibers with catalyst containing different Fe 
contents treated at 1 300 °C are illustrated in Fig.6. It can 
be observed that D-band gradually becomes weak at first 
and then becomes strong with the increase of Fe content 
in Ni-Fe alloy. However, the change tendency of G-band 
is adverse. Fig.7 depicts the values of AD/AG for the 
carbon fibers with catalyst containing different Fe 
contents treated at 1 300 °C. Apparently, the degree of 
graphitization initially increases with the increase of Fe 
content in Ni-Fe alloy and decreases afterwards. The 
results of Raman measurements are consistent with the 
results obtained from XRD data. 

 
Table 4 Interlayer spacing (d002), crystallite size (Lc) and degree 
of graphitization (G) of carbon fibers coated with different Fe 
contents catalysts after being heat-treated at 1 300 °C 

Sample No. d002/nm Lc/nm G/% 

HTT-(1 300)-(0) 0.339 2 7.0 55.5 

HTT-(1 300)-(35.66%) 0.336 3 22.7 89.6 

HTT-(1 300)-(57.91%) 0.336 1 23.7 91.4 

HTT-(1 300)-(72.01%) 0.336 5 18.3 87.2 

HTT-(1 300)-(100%) 0.336 6 17.8 86.0 

 

 
Fig.5 XRD patterns of carbon fibers with catalyst containing 
different Fe contents: (a) 0; (b) 35.66%; (c) 57.91%;        
(d) 72.01%; (e) 100% 
 

 
Fig.6 Raman spectra of carbon fibers with catalyst containing 
different Fe contents: (a) 0; (b) 35.66%; (c) 57.91%;        
(d) 72.01%; (e) 100% 
 

 
Fig.7 Values of AD/AG for carbon fibers with catalyst 
containing different Fe contents at 1 300 °C 
 
3.3 Catalytic mechanism for graphitization 

At present, catalytic mechanism for graphitization is 
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not well defined. According to Acheson’s work, the 
formation of graphite involved a step in which carbon 
first combined with catalyst and then dissociated[21]. 
FITZER and KEGEL[22] firstly proposed the 
dissolution-precipitation mechanism. KONNO and 
SINCLAIR[23] adopted cobalt as catalyst for 
graphitization, and proposed the dissolution-precipitation 
mechanism. In accordance with the dissolution- 
precipitation mechanism, some scholars conjectured the 
formation and decomposition of unstable loosely bonded 
carbide [10]: 
 
C(disordered)+Me→MeC→Me+C(graphite)  

In the present study, Ni-Fe alloy was adopted as 
catalyst for graphitization of carbon fibers. When Ni-Fe 
alloy reached the melting point, the molten alloy 
dissolved carbon. Then, carbon precipitated as graphite, 
and the molten alloy was forced out of graphitic crystals. 
Fig.8 shows the SEM images of the carbon fibers with 
catalyst after being heat-treated at definite HTTs and the 
original carbon fibers. The results were similar to the 
phenomena in TZENG’s experiment[7]. From Fig.8, it 
can be observed that the morphology of the carbon fibers 

coated with catalyst changes evidently after heat 
treatment. The carbon fibers’ sectional and external parts 
change from flat to coarse after catalytic graphitization. 
From Fig.8(b), it can be observed that the outer parts of 
the carbon fibers are rougher than the center. Moreover, 
there existed micropores on the carbon fibers, as shown 
in Fig.8(d), which is different from Fig.8(c). Apparently, 
Fig.8 indicates that the process of catalytic graphitization 
of the carbon fibers proceeded from the outer surface to 
the center, which is consistent with the dissolution- 
precipitation mechanism. However, according to 
CACCIAMANI’s phase diagram[24], the melting point 
of Ni-Fe alloy depends on the ratio of Ni to Fe. When Ni 
and Fe formed Ni-Fe alloy, the melting point is lower 
than that of Ni or Fe alone. Moreover, when Fe content is 
57.91% (mass fraction), the melting point of the Ni-Fe 
alloy is the lowest among the Ni-Fe alloys with Fe 
content from 35.66% to 72.01% (mass fraction). The 
molten metals with low melting point easily dissolve 
carbon, and gradually convert the PAN-based carbon 
fibers to finer graphite mass. In addition, the conversion 
of sp3 carbon to sp2 carbon would occur, which can lead 
to sp2 carbon clustering and eventual graphitization.

 

 
Fig.8 SEM images of carbon fibers: (a) Sectional configuration of original carbon fiber; (b) Sectional configuration of carbon fibers 
after graphitization; (c) External configuration of original carbon fibers; (d) External configuration of carbon fibers after 
graphitization 
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4 Conclusions 
 

1) Ni-Fe alloy has a significant catalytic effect on 
the graphitization of PAN-based carbon fibers. The 
degree of graphitization of PAN-based carbon fibers 
coated with Ni-Fe alloy (57.91% Fe) reaches 69.0% after 
being heat-treated at 1 250 °C, which is much higher 
than that of the original carbon fibers (30.1%) after being 
heat-treated at 2 800 °C. 

2) Ni-Fe alloy has better catalytic effect on 
graphitization than Ni or Fe alone at the same 
temperature, indicating that Ni and Fe elements have 
synergic catalytic function. 

3) The Fe content in Ni-Fe alloy has a significant 
influence on catalytic effect and has an optimum value of 
57.91%. 

4) The catalytic graphitization of Ni-Fe alloy 
follows the dissolution-precipitation mechanism. 
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聚丙烯腈基炭纤维表面电沉积 Ni-Fe 合金的催化石墨化性能 
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摘  要：在聚丙烯氰基炭纤维上电沉积 Ni-Fe 合金催化剂，并采用 X-射线衍射和拉曼光谱方法考察其对热处理炭

纤维石墨化的催化性能。结果表明：Ni-Fe 合金在低温条件下对炭纤维石墨化有着优异的催化性能。附有 Ni-Fe

合金(铁的质量分数为 57.91%)的聚丙烯腈基炭纤维经过 1 250 ℃热处理后其石墨化度为 69.0%，而空白样炭纤维

经过 2 800 ℃热处理后其石墨化度仅为 30.1%。在相同温度下，Ni-Fe 合金对碳纤维石墨化的催化性能优于纯铁和

纯镍的，这表明 Ni 和 Fe 元素之间存在协同催化作用。同时，研究表明 Ni-Fe 合金对石墨化的催化遵循溶解再析

出机理。 

关键词：镍−铁合金；电沉积；石墨化度；碳纤维 
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